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, Joshua V. Ross1, Talia A. Wittmann2, Michael J. Watts3,
Phillip Cassey4
Understanding the risk of biological invasions associated with particular transport
pathways and source regions is critical for implementing effective biosecurity management.
This may require both a model for physical connectedness between regions, and a measure
of environmental similarity, so as to quantify the potential for a species to be transported
from a given region and to survive at a destination region. We present an analysis
of integrated biosecurity risk into Australia, based on flights and shipping data from
each global geopolitical region, and an adaptation of the ‘range bagging’ method to
determine environmental matching between regions. Here, we describe global patterns of
environmental matching and highlight those regions with many physical connections. We
classify patterns of global invasion risk (high to low) into Australian states and territories.
We validate our analysis by comparison with global presence data for 844 phytophagous
insect pest species, and produce a list of high-risk species not previously known to be
present in Australia. We determined that, of the insect pest species used for validation, the
species most likely to be present in Australia were those also present in geopolitical regions
with high transport connectivity to Australia, and those regions that were geographically
close, and had similar environments.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Growth in global trade and transport has greatly
accelerated in recent decades, aiding the redistri-
bution of many species across natural geographic
barriers at increasing rates (1,2,3). Establishment of
species outside of their native ranges as a result of
this transnational trade and traffic has led to serious
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economic and environmental costs (4,5). Damages
caused by alien species in the United States of
America (USA) are estimated to cost $120 billion per
annum (6). For example, the Asian longhorned beetle
(Anoplophora glabripennis) is one of the most de-
structive wood boring beetles, most likely introduced
to North America and Europe via international trade
containing wood packaging materials (7,8). The red
imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta) alone, has
cost the USA approximately $1 billion per year,
and economists estimate $8.9 billion in damages
over 30 years if uncontrolled in Australia (9,6).
Consequently, effective biosecurity directed towards
reducing the risk of biological invasions is of primary
concern to governments, industry stakeholders, and
communities (10,11). However, the resources available
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for biosecurity surveillance and control are limited,
so biosecurity activity must incorporate cost-effective
assignment of surveillance effort (12,13,14). To this
end, recent biosecurity policy efforts have included
a focus on quantitative risk-based analyses, so that
resources may be best targeted to those areas that
generate the greatest risk (15).
A key component of a risk-based biosecurity
strategy is an understanding of the risk provided
by particular transport pathways and source re-
gions (2,3,16,17), and the likelihood of establishment
after release. The opportunity for a species to
establish outside of its native range, firstly relies
on the successful transition of a species through
the initial stages of the invasion pathway (i.e.,
uptake, transport and release (18)). Once a species
is released into a novel recipient location, many
factors such as the suitability of the climate, habitat,
dietary requirements and the presence or absence of
predators, are likely to control whether a species can
establish and spread (19). Rather than considering
factors that relate to the potential transport of
specific individual species (e.g., the specific com-
modities alongside which species may be transported,
or the presence of hosts for invasive parasites (20,21)),
we focus more broadly on geopolitical regions, and
the transport pathways that connect them. We
assume that alien species generally are more likely
to survive and become established in destination
regions that are climatically similar to their source
regions. As such, a framework quantifying integrated
invasion risk between geopolitical regions requires
both a model for physical connectedness between
source and destination (e.g., Cope et al. (22)), along
with a metric for environmental similarity between
those regions. Transport connectivity and environ-
mental similarity have been combined previously to
assess invasion risk, with environmental matching
limited to (scaled) Euclidean distance, and only
considering the environment at, or around, each
port or airport. For example, climate similarity
between airports has been assessed alongside global
air traffic volumes (23), and a number of studies
that investigate global shipping networks have also
included climate similarity ( (16,24,25,26)). However,
few studies have considered multiple transport path-
ways simultaneously, nor considered environmental
matches across whole, potentially environmentally
diverse, geopolitical regions. This is critical given
that export commodities (that may carry stowaway
species unintentionally) may originate from any lo-
cation within the source region from which they were
transported. The recently published ecological niche
modelling algorithm ‘range bagging’ (27) has been
demonstrated to effectively and efficiently model
species potential ranges on a global scale (28). In the
present study, we adapt range bagging to determine
environmental matches between geographic regions
for the purpose of predicting invasion risk. In
particular, this allows comparison of environmental
conditions not only at a single location, but with
environmental conditions present throughout entire
source and destination regions. We describe global
patterns and clusters of environmental match, and
highlight those geopolitical regions with many high
risk environmental matches. We then combine this
environmental matching approach with an integrated
analysis of physical transport, combining both flight
and shipping networks (22), to assess overall invasion
risk.
Using Australia as a biosecurity case study,
we demonstrate the application of this approach
for effective matching of source and destination
regions to predict potential alien species establish-
ment. Australia is an ideal case study due to its
geographic isolation and border biosecurity policy
being considered among the best in the world (29,30).
We highlight hotspot regions that are most likely
to be the source of an alien species, which could
survive and become established within Australia
based on both environmental match and physical
transport connectedness. We validate this approach
by analysing global species aggregation data for 844
phytophagous insect pest species (31), including 283
species that are present in Australia (and elsewhere).
These two complementary approaches demonstrate
the application of this approach to both border
and post-border biosurveillance: environmental sim-
ilarity and transport connectedness can inform the
allocation of resources for border biosecurity, and
the development of lists of high-risk species can
inform further species-specific analyses, and post-
border surveillance and planning.
2. METHODS
2.1 Environmental data
Environmental data were obtained from
WORLDCLIM for 19 climate covariates, plus
altitude data, at a resolution of 2.5 arc minutes (32).
From these geospatial environmental layers, we
extracted one grid point per pixel on terrestrial
surfaces, resulting in c.∼ 8.9 million points. Of
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these points, 500,000 were selected uniformly at
random (i.e., selected with equal probability, without
replacement) on which to perform our calculations,
in order to balance resolution with computing
time. Of these points, 27,395 were located within
Australia.
2.2 Geopolitical regions
We divided the world hierarchically by country,
and then state (or similar administrative region),
using the geopolitical regions database in the World
Administrative Divisions layer package (33), edited
to suit the ISO 3166 country naming conventions.
To obtain a more uniform (in size) collection of
geopolitical regions, we constructed an aggregate
database consisting of countries and large states, i.e.
country-level aggregation was used, except for the
following countries, in which state level aggregation
was used: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, United
States of America, and the Russian Federation.
Hereafter, geopolitical regions refers to this collection
of regions, i.e., states from large countries, and
countries otherwise. This resulted in a total of 392
geopolitical regions. Environmental points (above)
were assigned to the geopolitical regions within
which they were located. The largest region, India,
contained 11999 climate points; and the median
region size was 611 points.
Note that the scale at which geopolitical regions
were chosen could be varied, e.g., Brazil could be
retained as a single region, or India or Argentina
could be split into subnational units, and this
would have an impact on the number of connections
between regions. Alternatively, smaller nations or
states that are adjacent could be combined, e.g.,
in eastern Europe, or geographically close island
nations. Ultimately, we chose a subdivision of the
world that seemed appropriate for our goals, and
other practitioners could similarly choose geopo-
litical assignments suited to the context of their
research.
2.3 Environmental matching
Points from within each of the resulting geopo-
litical regions were used to calculate a range bagging
score to each point within Australia and worldwide.
Range bagging (27) has been demonstrated to effec-
tively match environments for invasive species (28). In
this context, the full set of environmental conditions
within a geopolitical region are assumed to be
described by a many-dimensional convex hull (20
dimensions when based on the WORLDCLIM data),
and our objective is to determine if a candidate
point (i.e., a location in a different region with
associated environmental measurements) is within
this convex hull. Range bagging approximates this by
constructing a series of lower-dimensional marginal
convex hulls (in this case, 2-dimensional) based on
random pairs of covariates. The result of range
bagging is a score, calculating the proportion of these
marginal convex hulls within which the candidate
point is contained.
We then aggregated point-wise range bagging
scores on a regional level to determine matches
between source and destination geopolitical regions.
Specifically, consider a source region and a destina-
tion region: the full set of environmental data for
each point within the source region was used as
a source environmental range, and each individual
environmental point within the destination region
was assessed for its range bagging score against that,
i.e., calculating how well an individual point within
the destination range matches to the environmental
range of the entire source region. Note that the
resulting distributions of scores of points between
regions are not symmetrical, particularly when
regions vary in size or environmental heterogeneity.
For example, if region A contains a variety of
environmental conditions while region B has a
homogenous environment, it is possible that all of
region B is a high scoring match to region A, but
only a small portion of region A is a high scoring
match to region B (e.g., Figure A4).
All of the resulting individual point-wise scores
were aggregated to obtain overarching metrics of
environmental match between source and destination
regions by taking the 90th percentile score within
the destination geopolitical region. Using the 90th
percentile score means that at least 10% of the
recipient region would have to match climatically to
score highly. We also considered using the maximum
match, which would indicate that there exists at least
one location within the recipient geopolitical region
with that level of match: if that maximum match
is high, then a hypothetical species transported from
the source region has somewhere that it could survive
within the recipient region, and if that match is low,
then there is nowhere at all in the recipient region
environmentally similar to the source. However,
the maximum had the potential to create matches
at the rarest climatic extremes within destination
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regions, possibly consisting of only a single location.
For geographically large regions the probability
of an alien species being transported to a single
extreme point is likely low. This was of particular
concern in this study as Australian states are large
and contain diverse environments. Consequently, we
wanted to use a more conservative threshold than
the maximum, so that the score more reasonably
represented areas of potential dispersal within the
destination region, and a 10% cut-off satisfied this
requirement. Alternatively, a fixed number of points
(representing a fixed area of suitability), or a different
quantile, would be reasonable.
We focus on aggregation at geopolitical regions
because biosecurity and management decisions are
typically made at this level. Specifically, we are
most interested in the destination regions, on the
assumption that biosecurity managers are most
interested in preventing incursions from elsewhere.
Climate matching methods like range bagging work
by comparing candidate destination points against a
source niche (a polygon in multidimensional climate
space), so we need to partition the global land mass
into a set of source regions against which points in
the destination region of interest may be scored.
Geopolitical regions are a natural choice for this
partition, given that they may be directly associated
with specific transport pathways. A reasonable
alternative approach could be to divide the world
into regions of equal size as source regions, but
doing so has the trade-off of making the transport
pathway side of the analysis much more difficult,
given that international transport typically occurs
through major hubs within geopolitical regions.
For destination geopolitical regions within Aus-
tralia, we also calculated state-based matches specif-
ically informed by the locations of the major (capital
city) airport within these destination states. We
chose the major airport so as to have a single
main transport hub within each of these destination
states. In each case (within Australia) these airports
were also located near a major port location, and
so provide a reasonable proxy for the location
of incoming seaborne traffic (however, some states
also contained distant ports associated with mining
exports). We obtained weighted averages of scores
for points within Australian destination regions, with
weights decaying exponentially with distance from
the major airport in each state (i.e., weight w =
exp(−u × distance), with decay parameter u chosen
in order to produce a half-life of 500 km).
In addition, we constructed a graph represent-
ing the links between geopolitical regions glob-
ally, using the open source GRAPHVIZ software
(www.graphviz.org), by considering each geopolitical
region as a node, and allowing edges between
geopolitical regions if the 90th percentile environ-
mental match, in either direction, between the
two geopolitical regions was at least 80%. We
use modularity-based community detection (34) via
the gvmap tool packaged with graphviz, to detect
regions of the graph with high graph connectedness
(i.e., many strong environmental matches between
regions).
2.4 Risk model
We combined geopolitical region-based environ-
mental matches with physical connectedness between
geopolitical regions based on sea and air traffic (sensu
Cope et al. (22)) to determine an integrated model
for transport and establishment risk. Specifically,
we calculated the weighted cumulative transport
pressure I := wp × the number of Passenger Flights
+wc × the number of Cargo Flights +ws × the
number of Ship voyages, for each geopolitical region
into each state of Australia, where wp, wc, ws denote
the relative weightings of passenger flight, cargo
flight, and shipping traffic, respectively. Weightings
wp = wc = 1, ws = 10 were used as a default, i.e.,
passenger and cargo flights were equally weighted,
ships were 10 times more likely than flights to
transport alien species. These values were chosen as
the default given that the majority of commodities
transported to Australia arrive by ship, but may
easily be varied by users in the web app we developed
(using the ‘Shiny’ package in R (35))) to allow
users to explore these data (https://robertcope.
shinyapps.io/risk_calc/). We present environ-
mental match against physical transport (along with
total flights and ship voyages separately) so as to
identify and highlight those source regions with low
or high risk by either or both metrics.
2.5 Validation
We assessed the integrated risk presented by
environmental match and physical transport against
global species presence/absence data (at geopolitical
scales) for 844 phytophagous insect crop pest species,
previously used in studies by Gevery et al. (36),
Worner et al. (37) and Watts et al. (31). Those species
that were not present in Australia in 2003, but were
present in 2010, were assumed to be invaders, and
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their environmental and transport characteristics
were determined. Note that these data were compiled
in 2003 and 2010, so we can not include more recent
incursions, and may not provide a perfect account
of species presence or absence in a region, as data
are often sparse and may vary between sources. We
used logistic regression to determine which predictors
contribute to the presence of individual species
within Australia in 2010, and also to model the
proportion of species from each geopolitical region
that were shared with Australia. While these species
are not necessarily all invasive in Australia, presence
in Australia is used as a proxy for invasion success.
Predictors considered in these logistic models
included: transport volume, environmental match,
geographic distance (both directly, and a term
indicating exponential decay with distance, i.e.,
exp(−k × distance)), size (i.e., geographic area of
source regions), and number of insect species present
(for regions), or number of regions in which the
species is present (for species). For individual geopo-
litical regions, environmental match was assessed as
the 90th percentile match to any Australian state; for
species, we assessed both the maximum and median
values of these scores across all states outside of
Australia in which the species is present. Model
selection was performed by choosing the model
with minimum Akaike information criterion (AIC),
and we report the coefficients and standardised
odds ratios for each variable in the final model.
We performed leave-k-out cross-validation to assess
model fit by constructing random training sets
consisting of 90% of points, with the remaining
10% of points forming test sets. The area under
the receiver operator characteristic curve (AUC)
was calculated for each test set based on models
constructed on the training set. This was repeated
1000 times (i.e., 1000 random selections of test and
training sets), and we reported the mean of these
cross-validated AUC values. Note that AUC can
be misleading in ecological applications (see e.g.,
Lobo et al. (38)), however it is commonly used to
assess predictive performance and thus allows for
easy interpretation and comparison.
All unspecified calculations were performed in
the R software environment (Version 3.2.0 (39)), with
the ‘ggplot2’ package used to produce figures (40). R
Code will be available online at publication.
3. RESULTS
3.1 Global environmental matching
At a global level, there were many strong
environmental matches between geopolitical regions.
Typically, strong environmental matches occurred
between adjacent regions, and often between regions
along similar latitudes (Figure A1). The source
regions with the most frequent high-scoring (90th
percentile scores of at least 80%) environmental
matches to other regions were India and Mexico
(Table 1), consistent with these being large countries
straddling the ‘Tropic of Cancer’, such that they
had environmental matches with many geopolitical
regions throughout Asia, Africa, northern South
America, southern North America, and northern
Australia. Destination regions with strong environ-
mental matches (> 80%) were much less variable
than source regions (Tables 1, 2).
Graphs were constructed, with geopolitical re-
gions as nodes, and edges between nodes when 90th
percentile scores were > 80 (Figure A1). Automatic
community detection generally grouped geopolitical
regions along latitudinal lines (Figure A1).
3.1.1 Australian case study
At the 90th percentile, ten geopolitical regions
had environmental matches to each of Queensland
and Western Australia for a threshold level of 80%
(Table 3). The remaining states had fewer matching
source regions. Note that when the maximum
scores were considered instead, Queensland (38) and
Western Australia (30) remained the Australian
destination regions with the most frequent environ-
mentally matching source regions. When scores were
produced based on a weighted average of distance
from major airports, so as to mimic potential
dispersal for arriving species, the resulting scores
were similar to those based on maximum or 90th
percentile matches, but slightly lower for primarily
desert or tropical regions (Figure 1). This is because
in most Australian states the state capital (and thus
the main airport) exists at one of the geographic
extremes: the southern end of South Australia,
Western Australia, and Queensland; the eastern
extent of New South Wales, or the northern extent
of the Northern Territory.
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Table I .: Top 10 highest ranking source geopolitical regions. The “Number of regions as source” column lists
the geopolitical regions with the most other regions as high environmental match destination regions (90th
percentile match > 80%). For example, there are 154 states or countries for which points within those states
are a high range bagging environmental match with India as a source region, i.e., species found in India could
likely survive in 154 other regions. The “ Number of regions as destination” column lists the number of regions
that are high environmental match source regions to this destination region.











Table II .: Top 10 highest ranking destination geopolitical regions. The “Number of regions as destination”
column lists the the number of other geopolitical regions that are high environmental match source regions
(90th percentile match > 80%) to the given destination. For example, there are 26 states or countries for which
points within the Gois state of Brazil are a high range bagging environmental match with the given state as a
source region, i.e., species found in 26 regions could be considered likely to survive in Gois. The “ Number of
regions as source” column lists the number of regions that are high environmental match destination regions
to this source region.
Geopolitical region Number of regions as source Number of regions as destination
Brazil – Gois 4 26
Brazil – Rondnia 1 25
Nicaragua 17 24
Cte d’Ivoire 9 23
Timor-Leste 1 23
Bolivia 32 22
Brazil – Acre 1 22
Brazil – Esprito Santo 1 21
Central African Republic 11 21
Gabon 4 21
Table III .: Number of source geopolitical regions for which each Australian state is a match, based on 90th
percentile and maximum range bagging score > 80%. For example, species found in 10-38 other geopolitical
regions could be likely to survive within Queensland.
State Number of regions 90th percentile score Number of regions max score
Queensland 10 38
Western Australia 10 30
New South Wales 9 18
Northern Territory 8 24
South Australia 8 20
Victoria 7 12
Tasmania 4 7














Fig. 1: Maximum environmental match to any Australian state when based on a weighted average of points
within that state with weight decaying with distance from its major airport.
3.2 Risk model
When we compare physical connectedness be-
tween regions, i.e., the amount of air and sea
traffic between them, with environmental match
between those regions, we can categorize routes
based on potential predicted risk. For example, when
weighting integrated physical transport with weights
wp = wc = 1, ws = 10 (i.e., flights equally weighted,
shipping traffic 10x greater risk), and using 90th
percentile match between geopolitical regions, the
highest risk pathway based on 2012 data was New
Zealand to Victoria (Figure 2, also see web app).
The majority of pathways had either low transport
volumes, or low environmental match. These results




Four species were listed as not present in
Australia in 2003, but present in 2010: Nasonovia
ribisnigri, Cerataphis lantaniae, Hyblaea puera, and
Idioscopus niveosparsus. H. puera and I. niveospar-
sus are found in south east Asia, and N. ribisnigri
is found primarily in Europe and north America.
C. lantaniae was found primarily in the Caribbean
during 2003, but its recorded range was substantially
broader in 2010, including parts of the USA, and
locations within India and south east Asia. In each
of these cases, the species existed (by 2010) both
somewhere with high environmental match to an
Australian state (≥ 80% 90th percentile score),
indicating likely survival potential, and somewhere
with high volumes of transport to Australia, suggest-
ing the potential for transport. These results hold
more broadly. Of the 844 species in the database,
596 satisfied these two criteria: existing both in
regions with environmental match ≥ 80%; and in
regions with high volumes of physical transport
to an Australian state. On a species level, the
state-based environmental matches were not entirely
informative - 822 of the 844 species exist in at
least one state with an environmental match of
80% to an Australian state. Of the remaining 22
species, only the three that occur within Papua New
Guinea are present in Australia. Note that there is a
strong relationship between geographic proximity to
Australia, and transport volume into Australia, and
that the majority of species present in Australia were
also present in a geographically close geopolitical
region, with high transport volumes (Figure 3).
Geographic distance (i.e., distance from closest
region to Australia) was consistently present in the
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Fig. 2: Physical connectedness and environmental similarity between geopolitical regions overseas, and states
within Australia, in 2012. Physical connectedness measured via the integrated physical network with wp = wc =
1, ws = 10. Environmental match based on 90th percentile range bagging score from the source region to the
Australian state. Note that risk region boundary choices are arbitrary. The web app (https://robertcope.
shinyapps.io/risk_calc/) allows users to modify transport weights and boundaries, and identify individual
points.
logistic regression models with minimum AIC (Table
A1). When we instead included a term that decayed
exponentially with geographic distance, this further
improved model fit. Total transport volume over all
regions in which the species exists; and the number
of such regions, were also informative. An increase
in each of these parameters resulted in an increased
probability of the species being present in Australia
(Table A2; Standardised odds ratios). Environmental
match, when assessed as the maximum match across
regions in which the species is present, was not
informative - likely due to the fact that the vast
majority of these species exist somewhere with a high
environmental match to Australia (note that this is
the maximum across regions of the 90th percentile
score within each of those regions). However, when
environmental match was assessed as the median
value over regions in which the species was present,
it was informative, and was included in the final best
model (Table A1). When tested via cross-validation
(CV), this best model, including decayed geographic
distance, total transport, number of regions, and
median environmental match, produced an AUC
value of 0.914 ±0.032. We used this best model
to predict species not previously known to be in
Australia that are likely to present as a high invasion
risk (Table 4).
When logistic models were instead fitted with
only transport volume, environmental match, and
their interaction term, so as to correspond with the
risk plot presented above (Figure 2), the resulting CV
AUC values were 0.869 ±0.038 when using maximum
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per-species environmental match, or 0.882 ±0.038
when using median per-species environmental match.
A plot of the predicted probabilities from this model
appears in the Appendix (Figure A2).
When we examined regions rather than species,
distance to Australia again dominated, i.e., closer
regions, geographically, were most likely to share
high proportions of species with Australia (Figure 4).
There was substantial variability in the proportion
of species shared with regions, and only geographic
distance (no other variables) were able to explain this
variation using logistic regression models.
4. DISCUSSION
We have assessed a method of combining envi-
ronmental similarity and physical connectedness for
the prediction of biological invasion risk. Adapting
the ‘range bagging’ method to geopolitical regions
produces an effective and sensible measure of
environmental similarity between these geopolitical
regions. When combined with a physical transport
network, we can produce an integrated picture of
invasion risk globally, highlighting those pathways
and hotspots that present the greatest risk and thus
are key targets for biosecurity surveillance effort.
In addition, using statistical models we can predict
high-risk species of potential future concern, so
that surveillance may be prioritised and detailed
species-specific risk-analyses and action plans can be
developed in preparation for potential incursions.
4.1 Global scale matching
At a global scale, the range bagging method
provides valuable insights into the environmental
similarity between geopolitical regions. We observed
that matched environments primarily cluster along
latitudinal lines (Figure A1), with clusters emerging
broadly around the equator, the tropics, the arctic,
etc. It is reassuring that these clusters emerge in a
way that we would expect, based only on the range
bagging environmental similarity between regions.
However it is unsurprising that, for example, there
are high matches between adjacent or geographically
close geopolitical regions given that these regions
will have geographically close environmental obser-
vations, which are often similar. We observed that
the regions with the most environmental matches are
typically those in tropical or equatorial areas, where
there are a multitude of smaller geopolitical regions

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 3: For each insect pest species, the relationship between distance to Australia of its closest location, and
total transport volume into Australia over all regions in which the species exists.
the most high-scoring environmental matches, as
these regions contained more varied environmental
conditions, e.g., India and Mexico. This does not
necessarily mean that a species will be distributed
throughout the whole country, but that species
from many different locations may present risks to
different parts of the country.
It should be noted that we chose a standard set
of environmental variables with which to perform the
analysis in this study, and this choice could reason-
ably be varied. In particular, the predictors used here
are all abiotic factors, given that this analysis focused
on the most general situation of transport and
environment without considering specific species.
Practitioners interested in specific species might also
include biotic factors representing the presence of
predation or competition, the availability of hosts
for parasites or habitat and resources, etc., given
that biotic factors are known to influence invasion
success (41,42,43). Any alternate predictors could be
built into the range bagging calculations with only
minimal modifications. Further, if an analysis is for
specific species for which range data are known,
range bagging can be performed from the species
range itself (rather than geopolitical regions), to
candidate destinations anywhere in the world; an
example of this appears for alien bird species in Dyer
et al. (44).
4.2 Australian case study
Environmental matches into Australian states
tend to follow the same patterns as are observed
globally: the larger states, that are more tropical,
i.e., Queensland and Western Australia, have the
greatest numbers of potential source regions with
high environmental matches. Smaller, more southern
states (e.g., Tasmania) have fewer close environ-
mental matches, with the closest match being New

































Fig. 4: For each geopolitical region, the relationship between distance to Australia and the proportion of pest
insect species found in that region that are also found within Australia. Point size indicates the geographic
area of the region (denoting the number of environmental grid points in the region), and colour indicates the
volume of transport between the region and Australia. Grey points indicate the region had no direct transport
to Australia.
suggests that the highest risks may be to those
states with pathways having both high transport and
high environmental matches, e.g., New Zealand to
Victoria and New South Wales. The risk presented
by particular pathways may be moderated by the
source country in question, both in terms of the
presence of species available to be transported,
and biosecurity standards. In particular, given that
New Zealand is known for high quality biosecurity
standards, including a focus on pest-free export (29),
it may present lower risks in practice than other
nations despite being the source of high volumes of
transport to Australia, though there have been recent
interceptions of high-risk species transported from
New Zealand to Australia, e.g., two interceptions
of the Tomato-potato psyllid occurred between
2009–2012 (45). It would be possible to modify this
framework to incorporate biosecurity within regions
or along transport pathways, or to incorporate
analyses of invasion debt (e.g., Rouget et al. (46)) to
discount regions when there are few new species that
could be introduced from a given source.
In addition, when considering integrated trans-
port, results may vary based on weightings applied
to different transport types, as often ships and flights
originate from different geopolitical regions (22) and
different modes of transport may present different
risks (47). It should also be emphasised that many
nations have land borders, providing additional
transport pathways (both natural and through
human transport) for the import of alien species,
and this would need to be incorporated when
applying this framework elsewhere. Understanding
the links between transport pressure (as a reasonable
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proxy for the number of species that might be
unintentionally transported between regions) and
environmental similarity (and hence the capacity of
those species to potentially survive) is critical for
effective border control when biosecurity resources
need to be prioritised (48), and the approach we
present here should provide valuable insight to this
end.
4.3 Validation
We used a dataset of 844 phytophagous insect
pest species to determine how the environmental
match and physical transport networks might inform
invasion risk. The overall trend from these species,
when assessed both at a species level and between
regions, was that geographic distance had the
most dominant effect, i.e., that more species were
shared with closer regions geographically. Transport
volumes were also informative, as was environmental
match when considered as the median value across
regions in which a given species exists. It is intuitive
that geographic distance is important, because the
closest regions are those with the most transport, and
shorter journeys may lead to greater survival. Small
geographic distances also indicate the possibility
of natural or historical dispersal (e.g., by wind),
which is typically confined to close biogeographic
regions, compared to anthropogenic dispersal which
may occur at much greater distances (49). This is a
particularly remarkable aspect of this study: it has
allowed us to examine aspects of biosecurity that may
normally be taken as assumptions. While all of these
factors do appear to play a role, the importance of
geographic distance is perhaps surprising, along with
the strong relationship between geographic distance
and overall transport, i.e., that the highest transport
volumes come from the closest regions.
It is important to note that the dataset does
not directly indicate invasion events, rather only
shared species, and that it is restricted to only species
that exist within at least 5% of geographic regions.
This means that there are no species in the dataset
that exist only in Australia, every species that is
in Australia in these data is necessarily present
somewhere else, including species that may have
existed in both regions for long time periods (e.g.,
predating western colonisation of Australia). The
presence of a species both in Australia and elsewhere
may also be indicative of an Australian species that
is invasive elsewhere. Further, the 5% minimum limit
means that these species are generally widespread
geographically, which explains why the vast majority
of these species exist in at least one region that
is environmentally similar to an Australian state:
the regions that are similar environmentally are
broadly distributed throughout the world (present
in each continent except Antarctica). Hence, it
is unsurprising that widespread species would be
present in one of these regions. On a species level, it
is intuitive that the maximum environmental match
would provide useful data as to the possible potential
for the species to survive in the new location, as it
indicates that there is somewhere within the species
range that matches well, and it is unlikely that
a species survivability is substantially different in
different parts of its range. However, this effect may
be moderated by the fact that match between regions
is not equivalent to match between species ranges.
For example, a species may be present at one extreme
of a region, when it may be the other extreme of
the region creating the high environmental match.
Median environmental match provides one possible
solution to this, a higher median suggests that more
regions within the species range match Australia, and
thus it is more likely that the effect is related to the
species survivability.
In addition, the phytophagous insect pest species
dataset was compiled based on the best information
available to its authors at the time, but may
not be a perfect representation of the actual
presence or absence of these species. For example,
recent additions to the Australian Faunal Di-
rectory (https://biodiversity.org.au/afd/home), in-
dicates that some species we list as not present
in Australia, may be present (including Xyleborus
ferrugineus, Pinnaspis strachani and Aulacaspis
tegalensis, which were identified as high risk), al-
though these records and distributional information
are very sparse. As this dataset was used primarily
for validation (and was not the main focus of
this study) we used the original full dataset as-is;
we suggests that practitioners analysing individual
species should seek the most up to date information
based on all available resources.
4.3.1 High-risk insect pest species list
We were able to produce a list of species not
previously present in Australia, but with a high
predicted probability of invasion risk. This type of
approach allows for the creation of priority species
watch lists, which may inform both biosecurity
managers and assist in the development of post-
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border biosecurity policy in the near future. However,
this framework considers only transport pathways
and environmental conditions, not the characteristics
of the individual species, or the specifics of how
these species might interact with environments or
transport pathways (e.g., the presence of hosts, or
transport related to particular commodities). As
such, the list provides a preliminary indication of
species that warrant further risk analyses incorpo-
rating these species and pathway specific details (50),
along with an analysis of potential impacts (e.g.,
Table 5).
Of the top 7 (predicted probability > 0.80)
ranked high invasion risk species (Table 4), only
Sinoxylon conigerum and Aphis fabae have been
intercepted on numerous occasions by Australian
government agencies since 2004 (with 500+ and
113 interceptions, respectively). Of the remaining
species, Xyleborus ferrugineus has been intercepted
twice, Xylosandrus compactus and Trichoplusia ni
have been intercepted once, and Parabemisia myricae
and Agrotis segetum have not been intercepted (A.
Broadley, personal communication, May 2017).
It should be emphasised that many of the 844
insect pest species considered showed some potential
to be transported to and survive in Australia, and
most would present substantial risk to Australian
agriculture were they to become established, so
border biosecurity efforts should continue to aim to
prevent all incursions of any species. Lists of high-
risk species may instead be used to prioritise post-
border biosecurity efforts and assist with decision
making related to additional surveillance, preventa-
tive strategies, or contingency planning (51).
4.4 Conclusions
In this study, we have demonstrated the com-
bination of environmental similarity with physical
transport on a geopolitical level to determine
biological invasion risk. This approach is valuable for
four key reasons. First, trade occurs at geopolitical
scales, between nations or states, and thus assessing
environmental match between these geopolitical
regions allows direct assessment of invasion risk
associated with pathways and hotspots at the same
scale. Second, it is scalable, so the same technique
could be applied to compare countries, states or
other sub-national units, or smaller regions again.
Alternatively, more diverse geographic regions, e.g.,
national parks or environmental sanctuaries, or
agricultural regions, could be compared as source
or destination regions. Third, it is species agnostic,
and thus avoids assumptions around species abilities
to survive in new ranges; rather it deals directly
with environmental similarity between geopolitical
regions. Finally, the approach can be used both to
specify the risk presented by specific regions, and
to construct lists of high-risk species (i.e., species
not currently present, but with a high probability
of being so), that can then be further analysed
considering species-specific risk factors. This means
that the approach can inform both border and
post-border biosecurity efforts. Using Australia as
a case study, we found that a variety of regions in
diverse locations throughout the world were potential
sources of invasive species, due to high environmental
matches. We provide an interactive web app (https:
//robertcope.shinyapps.io/risk_calc/) so that
users may observe how risk changes with weightings
and identify individual pathways. We determined
that, for 844 phytophagous insect species, geographic
distance was an important predictor, in addition
to transport and environmental similarity. Given
the growth in global trade and transport over
recent decades, and the associated risk of biological
invasions, it is critical that tools and technologies
to quantitatively assess risk and inform biosecurity
surveillance and management be developed. We
believe the combination of environmental matching
via range bagging with integrated physical transport
connectedness achieves this goal.
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Table A1.: Summary of logistic model AIC, when predicting the presence or absence of a species within
Australia. distDecay is exp(−k × minDist) with k parameter chosen to minimise AIC, resulting in k = 2.38 ×
10−7. All other parameter combinations result in higher AIC values. ∆ AIC and Akaike weights for each
model (71) are also presented.
model AIC ∆ AIC Akaike weight
medEnv + sumTransport + distDecay + noStates 590 0 1.0
maxEnv + sumTransport + minDist + noStates 644 54 1.8 × 10−12
maxEnv + sumTransport + minDist 663 73 1.4 × 10−16
sumTransport + minDist + noStates 643 53 3.1 × 10−12
maxEnv + minDist + noStates 655 65 7.7 × 10−15
maxEnv + sumTransport + noStates 711 121 5.3 × 10−27
Table A2.: Coefficients and standardised odds ratios for each parameter in the best performing logistic model
predicting presence or absence of a species within Australia. Odds ratios were standardised by first transforming
the data to have mean zero and standard deviation 1, with the odds ratios then calculated by performing logistic
regression on these transformed data. Note that an increase in distDecay corresponds to a closer geographic
region.
parameter coefficient standardised confidence interval for
(not standardised) odds ratio odds ratio
(Intercept) -6.87 0.2532 (0.1938, 0.3308)
sumTransport 1.14×10−05 1.6383 (1.1349, 2.3648)
distDecay 9.14 6.3642 (4.3017, 9.4156)
noStates 1.92×10−02 1.8219 (1.3922, 2.3842)
medEnv 4.21×10−02 1.8190 (1.4672, 2.2552)








Fig. A1: (a) Environmental match between geopolitical regions, based on 90th percentile match scores.
Nodes represent geopolitical regions, colour coded broadly by country/continent. Edges indicate that, in either
direction, the 90th percentile range bagging environmental match between the two regions is at least 80%.
Background colour denotes modularity-based community detection on this graph: the resulting communities































Fig. A2: Predicted probability of presence in Australia for phytophagous insect species based solely on total
transport from countries in which the species is present, and median region-based environmental match. Points














Fig. A3: Relationship between geographic distance and distDecay regression parameter, i.e., distDecay =
exp(−k × distance), with k = 2.38 × 10−7. Each point represents a country.



















Fig. A4: Example (snythetic) climate observations from two regions, in two climate variables. This
demonstrates how range bagging between two regions is asymmetric: every point in region two would be
contained within a marginal niche generated from the points in region one, whereas only one of the points from
region one would be within a marginal niche generated from the points in region two. Note that this is only
one pair of climate variables; marginal niches in other variables may differ, and the range bagging score for a
point is determined from many pairs of climate variables.
